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If conventional cars and traditional
dealerships bore you to tears,
you're ready for Holberts.

If you're tired of driving the same

old some old; might v^ont to pop

by Holberts. For more than 50

years, Holberts has been selling

exceptional motorcars-

Volkswagens, Audis

and Porsches. Holberts is

committed; and we have been

for more than five decadeS; to

fair deals and exceptional

service. You've driven by our

dealership on Route 611

at least a hundred times. Next

time, stop in. We're ready

when you are.

Df'rj-:jrz yjusiizizlA

COX) Ki

te,

HUILRTS
VOLKSWAOEN • AUDI - PORSCHE

Route 611 • Warrington, PA
1.866. HOLBERTS
www.holberts.com
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„derGasser''istheofficialmonthlypublicationofRiesentdterReffon,PorschedubofAmericaIdeas,opinions,suggestions, etc.arethoseoftheauthorsanddonotnecessarilyre
fiecttheofficialposhionofRiesentoterReffonPCA. ,fierGasser''ispublishediotimeayear,monthlywithcombinedJanuary-RbruaryandNovember-Decemberissues.

For the latest information, please visit the Riesentoter Region web page at: www.rtr-pca.org
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State ofthe Region

Tom Zaffarano, RTR President

The Porsche Parade for 2006 has ended and, I understand, for a
sell-out crowd. E '̂cn though the eventwas held on the other side
of the country (Portland, Oregon) our fabulous Debbie Cooper,
once again, swept the Female Overall Tech Quiz.Good going,
Debbie!

Another Zone 2winner of interest was the Pocono Regions No-
votnak Family. They received the 2006 Familyof the YearAward
from the Porsche Family, Porsche AG, and Porsche Cars NA.

The RTR Family Picnic at Ridley Park was a great time for the
members who attended (pictures and article in this issue), but can
someone tell mewhywe get a consistentlysmall tumout.^ We have
held picnics at theme parks, river parks, state parks, and picnic
parks, yet attendence barely reaches 30 members —what are we
missing.^

Make-A-Wish takes place a little early this year - Sept 22-24.1 hope you have made your
plans to attend. Impro\ised \dsits are encouraged. There is a lot going on in this worth
while program.

Next month (October) is the time for the region's elections, so the September Meeting
(Saairday, Sept30) is the last time to get inyour nominations. Business meeting willbe
gin at 4:00 PM (seecalendar for details)

Keep up the pace....
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Make-A-Wish 2006

BillMoffitt, RTR

The Pocono/Make-A-Wish three day event is September 22nd, 23'"^ and 24*^. The highhght
of the event is always the banquet and silent auction which will be held Saturday at the
Split Rock Resort, One Lake Drive, Lake Harmony, PA. Dinner is included in the track
registration fee and guests are more than welcome at the bargain price of $30 per person.
Let us know if you are planning to bring a guest.

If you would like to stay at the Split Rock Resort, make your reservations now as only a
limited number of rooms were available to hold. Call 800.255.7625 for reservations which

are due by August 22"*^. Mention the Riesentoter Porsche club for a discount.

We are looking for corporate sponsors of the track and we have many marketing opportunities this year for
any company who would like to get their message out to the members of our Club. If you or anyone you
know is interested in participating, please have them contact Bill Moffitt at 610-304-9256 or email at
bill.moffitt.iii@smithbamev.com.

New this year will be the Driving Experience: a program designed for those who have interest
in Drivers Education events. The program will be held Saturday, September 23, 2006 and
include:

• High Speed Driving Instruction
• Parade Laps of Pocono Raceway
• A Ride with an Instructor

• A Commemorative Make-A-Wish 2006 Photo of the Participant at Pocono Raceway

The cost is a $300 donation to the Make-A-Wish Foundation

Paddock spaces will be auctioned again this year. You can email your bids to
bill.moffitt.iii@smithbarnev.com an5rtime before September. Don't forget that there is room
for two cars in each paddock space and you are bidding on the entire paddock space.

Also, let Bill know if you are interested in a new fund raising event at Pocono this year. The
"Lap-a-Thon" will be a way for you to get friends, family and coworkers involved in the fund
raising portion of the event. Simply get sponsors to donate for each lap you make of the
track. The driver who raises the most sponsorship money will earn the "Lap-A-Thon
Champion" title for the year 2006 and maybe a prize if one can be found.

Silent Auction items are needed. So when you get the chance, confront your favorite retailer,
Porsche mechanic or restaurant for a gift certificate or other goody that we can add to our
silent auction.

Victory Beer will be participating again this year with case donations and CDOC will join us
as a corporate sponsor. Please let Bill Moffitt know of any other corporate sponsors who
may have interest in participating.

Share the power of a wish
September • 3



Membership Meeting News
Past, Present ^Future

JeffHaas, RTR Vice President

Join us anytime between iiooP and
9:ooP.

Our October Membership Meeting
will again be held at The Bent Elbow
in Fort Washington. On October 25,
join us for a social hour at 7:ooP and
our election meeting at 8:ooP.

Mark your calendars now!

See YOU there.

Hello All!

Well, summer is almost nearing it's end.
Vacations arc coming to a close. Many
of us arc sending our older kids off to
college and preparing our younger ones
for another school year. As a club, we
are in the final stages of preparing for
our annual eharit}' event benefiting
"Make A Wish".

In recalling the activities of the past
eight months and looking ahead to the
upcoming calendar of events over the
next four months, we arc truly a vei7
active, socially im'ohed club. We arc
a very family oriented, friendship based
club. Let's keep going!

I wish to thank Harr>' Hurst for shar
ing his passion of racing with us at our
June meeting at Rosen's. Wonderful
evening. "Thanks" to all the folks at
Rosen's for hosting the meeting.

"Thanks" also to Pete and Paul at Per

formance for hosting our July meeting.

Now Offering

Beck

Speedsters
Built to your
specification!!

X

And, a ver}' special "thanks" to Mitch
Redding for leading our special group
of "club racer's" in an open forum on
PCA Club Racing. Great Job!

Our August Membership Meeting
will be held at AWE Tuning in Wil
low Grove. On Wednesday evening,
August 30th, we will hold our annual
"Race Cars of Ricsentdtcr". A presenta
tion of club members' automobiles that

have seen the track, still see the track,

or wish they could see the track. A club
favorite you won't want to miss. Social
at 7:00PM. Meeting at 8:00PM.

In September, our Membership Meet
ing will be held at Victon' Brewing
Company in Downingtown. Ourelub
has been invited to attend the annual

"Victory Fall Fest" on Saturday, Sep
tember 30th. The meeting will be more
of a "social" event as a departure from
our past membership meetings. As an
added bonus, many club members' cars
will be on display throughout the day.

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401

Email: radbillauto@verizon.net

www.radbillauto.com

www.beckspeedsters.com

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and
Restoration ofPorsche Automobiles
Major/Minor mechanical repairs and
rebuilding, including engines,
transmissions and suspensions

Body Restoration including welding or
replacing rusted or damaged floorpans and
under structure

Interior reupholstering, headliners, and
carpeting

♦ Electrical system repair

A/C systems

PA State Safety and Emissions Inspection
^ Hard to find parts available



The RTR Web Forum is growing-
Haveyou visitedyet?

BrianMinkin, RTR Membership Chair

RTR WEB FORUM

One of my goals as the region's mem
bership chair has been to find ways to
enhance the value of belonging to the
Riesentoter Region. I view the region
as a communit)' of people with a com
mon interest, Porsche Cars, and have
searched for some time for a way to
help this large region bring members
old and new into contact with each

other.

The World Wide Web has become a

standard utilit)' in most people's lives.
Many members already participate in
Web Forums such as Rennlist. After

suneying other PCA regions around
the countr)' I found that many of them
have their own web forums and they are
well subscribed to and used by mem
bers of those regions. I suggested to
the executive board that RTR should

have its own Web Forum. A place
where members could share ideas, dis
cuss things, ask technical questions.

new benefit of club membership and
begin to become acquainted with the
many knowledgeable and creative peo
ple we have in our club. If you are inter
ested in becoming a moderator for one
of the Porsche Model Interest Groups
please let me know once you havejoined
the forum and I will set you up as mod
erator for that group.

meet other members with similar cars
or interests and gain additional value
from their membership in Riesentoter.

With the boards approval. I have cre
ated the Riesentoter Web Forum. Join

ing/registering is easy and it's free. You
can link to it from the RTR Web Site
(Top right side of the wheel) or type
the URL- http://rtr.m)^v()wbb.com/ -
into your browser.
The Forum has

areas of interest

such as club ac-

a section

for ladies of

RTR. tech talk,
Porsche model in- 2746 Bernville Road
terests groups, for Leesport, PA 19533
sale and wanted

adds, and general p. /g.,gj
discu.ssion of any f; (gio) 775-2794
topie you wish to
bring up.

VISION,r Audi

Please enjoy this

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal

Certified Sales Professional Stellar Adviser
Custom Financial SolutionsJohn D. Heckman

Sales Consultant

Hoibert's Porsche

1607 Easton Road
Warrineton, PA 18976

Phone: 215-343-1600 Ext. 145
Fax: 215-3434269

Toil-Free: l-86&+lolbert
E-mail: JohnH@Holberts.com

Never use terry cloth again !!
Patented scratchless Microfiber

Streak free / Lint free

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

Grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

vvww.grakar.com

★Evaluate

★Explore

★Execute

★Evolve

• Legacy/Estate Planning
• Wealth Management
• Business Owner Transfer

• Charitable Strategies

Emrich M. Stellar, Jr., ChFC
Branch Office: Bethlehem, PA 18018

610.997.0290

estellar@LNCcom stellaradvisor.com

Securities offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. a broker/dealer
(member SIPC). Advisor services offered through Sagemark Consulting, a
division of Lincoln Financial Advisory. A Registered Investment Advisor
insurance offered through Lin.Affiliates and other life companies.

CRN 0404-2260



Riesentoter Family Picnic

The nacui al beauty of Ridley Creek State
Park pnn ided the peifeet setting for the
annual Riesentoter Family Picnic held
this yearon Sunday;August loth. A clear,
sunny day, .lim and I dro\ e in with the top
down, so we were able to soak up the seen-
eiy ascanonlybe done ina conveitible. The
park is HUGE, eoniplete with a fishing
pond and rolling
horse pastures. jtfMb
The picnie was a jgBM
gre<it oppominity

membci's

to come out and

meet and gieet

Bria]i Sullivan, an V

Mills, PA. just
mo\'ed heie with

his family from the 2:
Potomac. MD

region. "The fiist
time I .saw a Pomclie I was sixteen," reciills

B rian. "I knew fioiii that moment on. that I

had to have one." Brians first P-aii- was an

Sef)tembcr • 6

'88 911 Cabriolet,
and now dri\es

an '89 930 Cab
riolet.

"Owning and
dri\'ing these
Ciiis are my pits-

sio]i. savs

Biian. "Wlien

sold my fiist

screened the

interested

child tor adop
tion. 1 asked

them if they will take cai^e of the air. how
often they \iill change the oil. stufflikethat.
If they didn't give me the right answer, I

t

Maureen Sangiorgio, RTR

didn't sell them the air."

Looking Fonvard to DE

Brian is in the process of outfitting his air
for the ri'ack, and plans on paiticipacing
in DE eients next yoir. "In my opinion.
Pomelie is the only marque that offem a
high level of peiibmianee. style, and a long-
.standing raeing heritage." says Brian. "I'm
lookingfonvard to theti'ack eventsbeeause
that's what these airs weie designed to
do, A Poisehe is the ultimate drii ing ma-
ehine."



Besides kibitzing with newmeinbei-s, picnic participants also voted
on a People's Clioice Concoui"se. Winnei's were:

FiistPlace: Tom andDebFitzpanick with theirip/6pjo Tutbo

SecondPlace: Pill Hanafee with hisipS^^^d

ThirdPlace: BrianSullivan with hisipSppjo Cabriolet

Finally, the winner of the Dessert Contest was none other than
Francine Knodienhauer with her delectable Turbo Wiieel Cup
cakes. Special tlianks to RobinZelinskie tor organizing a GREAT
picnic!

tg

I
m

Warm weather wheels.

Current Pre-Owned Inventory

'99 911 Carrera, Sold

'00 911 Carrera, 6-Speed, Red/Biack

'02 911 Targa, 6-Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrera 2 Cabriolet, TIptronic, Silver/Blue

'02 Boxster, 5-Speed, Silver/Black

'02 Boxster, 5-Speed, Silver/Blue

'04 Cayenne, Sold

'04 911 Carrera Cabriolet, 6-Speed, Black/Black

'05 911 Carrera, 6-Speed, Red/Black

New Inventory Sample

'06 Cayenne, TIptronic, Grey/Grey

'06 Cayenne S, TIptronic, Silver/Grey

'06 911 Carrera S Cabriolet, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'06 Cayman S, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'06 Boxster S, 6-Speed, Yellow/Black

Holberfs Porsche
Established 1954

1607 Easton Road, Rt. 611
Warrington, PA
215-343-2890

www.holberts.com

©2006 Porsche Cars North America. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and
observance of all traffic laws at all times.
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LOG ON FOR
SAVINGS!
Click on Parts, Accessories,
E-Commerce for Big Savings on
Ali Your Porsche / Audi Parts Needs!

WHO KNEW?
You could order parts direct from
Don Rosen Imports, authorized
Audi &Porsche dealership
in suburban Philadelphia.

Charge the Item to a
major credit card and have them sent
directly to your home or office.

September • 8

Who knew you could view
Don Rosen Imports entire parts
Inventory including fun accessories
by logging on to dQnrosenimports.com
and ordering direct?

NOW YOU KNOW

DON ROSEN
IMPORTS
Parts Direct; 800-668-1303

610-279-4100 ext. 6

Fax: 610-279-8344

Email: afay@donrosenimports.com



Autocross - Sept^f 2006

With Tix)pica] Stomi Ernesto bearing
down on the Eastern PA region, the
tiiou^it of an AutoXwas for offin the
distance. However, after a rain soaked
oouise setup,(thank you Brian Minkin),
theconcswaeread^^andihesunwasshin-
ingon Sunday, the31x1. Appioximateiy
45carsshowed up,fiom stock Porsches
to a FonniilaV to a gieenBccmer (poor
thin^.

With Patrick Wayman in chaige, Brian
Minkin and PaulWaisackeflecthely lun-
ning tiicshow,1 erry Minkin onn^stra-
tionandscoring, andvaiioiis lielpets and
'̂olunteers staging, flagging, pitting and

auming, tliedaywaitoffwitiiouta hitch!

ITianks to all forsharing in the ftin and
making the event a gocxl one. Special
thanksto Patrickforailhishard woricand
dedication in his three \eais as AutoX

GrahamKnight, RTR



The Glen ^06

Without i\ doubt, Watkins Glen is the

niotlier lode of the DE tracks closest

to the R TR home base. One indicator

of its popularity is the annual feeding
frenzy that takes place when its time to
register, ^riiis year's event had 174 reg
istrants in the following Run Groups:
Red - 36, Hlack - 39, White - 39, Blue -
30. and Green - 30. and a number of dis
appointed wait-listeis. Approximately
4 1/2 hours from the Philadelphia area,
the trip to the track is a scenic one. I la\'-
ing missed all of last year's DE events, I
learned the hard way that the last 2 exits
of the Northeast Extension now ha\ e

automated toll booths, which made for

some animated contoitions and deleted

expletives as I struggled out of my race
seat and sear belt to insert a dollar into

the toll machine. I continued north on

Route 8i into Binghaniton. and then
west on Route 17, parallel to the Susque-
hanna Ri\'er which snakes back and forth

so you cross it at least3 times, past Vestal
(I'm told the virgins are long gone) and
Owego. past Chenumg and \Mlawana.
past the Plantation Motel (($23.93, '"id
it looks like it's from the plantation era).
You don't want to

go as far west as
Big Mars, but take
Route 14 north into
H orseheads. At th is

point you are about ;
minutes front

the Glen. Watkins

Gleti situated at IBM ju
the southertt end of lynj
Seneea Lake, and
has unique his-
toiT in the world of Hn
motorsports. Ap-
proaching the track

you

hill

to the left.

in

the

blue Armco and

the multi-colored seating standing out
in contrast to this otherwise rural set

ting. Turning left onto the road to the
entrance gate, apparently race fans are
either pyromaniacs or big users of tobac
co pi oduets because one is greeted by a
large ZIPPO billboard. Aftei" signing in
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at the gate, as I approached the runnel
under the track. I was greeted by an
other sign from ZIPPO and a reminder
to visit the Owens Corning Museum of
(jlass (which I keep meaning to do with
each \'isit to the (den).

With II turns in 3.4 miles and incred
ible elcN'ation changes, in some cases as
much as no feet, Watkins (den is one of
the most prominent load tracks in the
US. Lea\ ing pit out from the staging
area you start downhill, blending into
turn I and approach the "esses", a series
of 3 uphill turns forming a large "S" onto
the back straight, which is almost 1/3
of a mile and leads to the "bus stop" or
chicane - a U-shaped inner loop ofabout
230 feet in length which seems much
shorter when you're dri\'ing though it.
As you leave the chicane you enter turn
3. a long downhill right hand "sweeper"
known as "the carousel", with a \ eiT late

blind apex (the optimum point in a turn
between the entrance and exit and clos-

e.stto the edge ofthe track). Proceed into
the braking zone for turn 6 - the "chute",
another down hill sharp left-hander with

a late blind apex that takes you along the
"laces" of the "toe of the boot" - so called

because from turn 3 through turn 8 the
track resembles the outline of a boot.

As you stait uphill through the "toe"
on a short straight to tui n 8 -the "heel"
- the track changes to a sharp down-hill

John Floyd, RTR

right-hander. Turn 9, with a late, blind
apex, is "off-camber" meaning the track
falls away from you. Instead of being
banked in the direction you are turn
ing. Turn 10 is a fast left handeti then a
right hand into turn u. leading you onto
the straightaway, which is almost a mile
long, and the entrance to turn i - the
"90" - a 90 degree dov nhill sphincter-
tightening right haiider which leads you
back into the "esses". All in all. one heck

of a drive!

It was raining Friday morning, which
kept the "big dogs" who run track tires
idle while we on street tires got to play.
By mid-morning the rain stopped so all
were dri\ ing and by early afternoon the
track dried out. Saturday and Sunday
were sunny and hot. so oxerall it was
a veiy pleasant 3 day weekend. Spe
cial thanks to our grid tech "meriy tor-
questers". led by Steve Meeiiaii and Paul
\\'alsack. The tribe included Pete Dy-
mant. Dan 1lerman. Steve I loagland.
.Jeff 1 lunter. liodo Knochenhaiier, Ste\e

Mankowski, .John Randolph. Dave
Schcnk. .John Toates. and some hackJforder Ga.sser whose

hamstiings were kill
ing him after the first
day. In keeping with
the educational char

ter of DE. there was

a "track walk", led by
Brian Smith, chief
Ricsentoter instruc-

tor. Three truckloads

of students followed

Brian. disembark-

track as

he

things ofTcamber
spots, elexationchang-

Alices. the

track to

a view

ing of a \ ideo - gi\ ing
one the opportunity to see and compre
hend what you're driving over at higher
speeds. One nice featuic of RTR's Glen
event is the dinner Saturday evening at
the Glen Club. Located on the grounds
of the race track, the (Jlen Club is a two-

tiered dining room situated on the side



of a hill overlooking the "esses" and with
panoraniie views of Watkins Glen and
Seneca Lake in the distance. The food

was good and the scn ice excellent, and
we were treated to a dramatic lightning
display as a storm came through. And
sonic ofour members clean up ven' nice
ly!

In the Marbles (the debris or "tire

boogcrs" found at the edges of the
track)

It was great having Mike Andrews back
running the dri\ers" meetings...special
thanks to Lrik Haas for his reacquaint-
ing me with the track after my last year's
hiatus...special thanks to David bond
who worked pit out non-stop Friday
and Saturday. No, it wasn't a red flag he
was wearing on his face, it was his Celtic
genes exhibiting the result of a full day
and a half in brutal sunshine... it seems

the (>)uglins, one of the "mobile branch
Davidians". have a motor home with all

the luxuries except enough chairs for
dinner. David was seen borrowing a few
from the Glen gaiagc (which he later

returned)...not only has the bar been
raised with motor home compounds
that, when set up. look like daycare cen
ters with all the Fisher Price parapher
nalia, but it doesn't sccni that long ago
that just an open trailer was big doings.
Visiting some of the enclosed ones at
this event, it seems the only things miss
ing (as of now) are saunas and Jacuzzis...
the Georges Perrier Le bee Fin Dining
Award - to Robin Zelinskie. Since the

concession stands were closed, we had

to fend for ourselves for breakfast and

lunch. As I'm eating my Lebanon bolo
gna and cheese sandwich I'm watching
Robin preparing gourmet lunches of
grilled salmon, scallops, and aspara
gus...the Wine .Spectatoi" award - to our
resident sonimclier Mark Reynolds. As
I'm opening my box of rose', Mark opens
up what looks like a metal steamer trunk
with lacks of bottles. The only thing
he was missing was the cup on a chain
around his neck...Dougherty Automo
tive was again on site for automotive
triage, the ubiquitous blue shirts help
ing to extend the event for some par
ticipants whom otherwise would have

ended the e\'ent early...Mcriy Prankster
non-award (because thankfully it didn't
happen) to an RTR person who will re
main unnamed, sporting an unhitched
trailer with a 1995 yellow 993 parked on
the street at the h'alls Motel and won

dered aloud "wouldn't it be fun to hide

that"...special thanks to Dan Merman
for showing a der Gasser hack how to
correctly remo\c Team Tech harness
clips from the car's installed eyebolts...
the) weren't "chirps" - that you heard as
Sutton Faller was leaving tiie paddock;
it was the car's clutch catching., that's
why they're in the Red Run Group and
I'm not - 1 understand that by today's
technolog)' standards my SC is what
would be considered "mechanically chal
lenged", but when 1can't stay with Fred
brubaker as he's towing a trailer on the
way up to the Glen... On the way back,
the onlv way 1was able to stay with Ken
Nielsen was because of hea\y traffic. 1
have the feeling if traffic were as light
as it was going up. even though we got
onto 81 South together, it wouldn't take
him long to pull away from me into an
other zip code.

WEH ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Brembo, Pagid,
and Hawk Brakes Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

The "Leader" in Porsche Maintenance and High
Performance Modifications.

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
mention of this add.

'

3239 Phoenixvile Pike. BIdg. 1 suite 1
ktalvem, PA 19355

(610) 695-9545
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Without a Net

So 1 guess you all have heard by now
that American Collectors will not be

writing track policies next season.
And for good reason, I would imagine.
Apparently, a few folks have mistaken
"Drivers Ed" for "Racing". In racing, a
bent fender or a violent spin are badg
es of courage. After all there is a tro
phy involved! Not to mention that it
is in fact, a competition event. "Either
bring home the checkered, or bring it
home in a ball". I stole that one from

an SCCA racer.

On the other hand, bent fenders and
violent spins in Drivers Ed do noth
ing more than loot the already precari
ous "pools" of the Insurer faster than a
group of drunken Huns. And there's
not even a trophy involved! It is not,
I repeat, not, a competition event. So
why take unnecessary chances while
performing a so-called "leisurely pur
suit".'

It will be interesting to see how this
translates to on-track behavior next

season. Will folks start to realize that

this is supposed to be fun.' That you
don't(and really shouldn't) need to
drive at ten-tenths all the time? That

the Ferrari and Williams teams really
don't send talent scouts out to Drivers
Ed events?

I guess that the argument I'd like you
to walk away from this column would
be: "Does the purchase ofTrack Insur
ance artificially heighten one's sense
of immunity regarding on-track inci
dents?" I mean, "what the heck, it's
not my money if I go off; that's why I
bought track insurance". Maybe folks
will actually turn it down a notch once
they realize that the expense involved
in repairing their damaged cars may
just take them off the track. Not to
mention the time involved in getting
everything right again.

Everyone who participates in Drivers
Ed should really take a look at the folks
in our midst that race. I think we have

about fifteen or so at this point. And
you know what they all have in com
mon? They don't wreck. In fact, these
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guys rarely put a foot wrong. They
are steady, consistent drivers who do
not take unnecessary chances. They
took the time to learn how to do it

right, and it shows. You just don't see
Ferro, Phillips, Brodowski, Winsor,
Pechstein, Dymant, Turgen, Herman,
Bonanni, Chalfont, Bauman(Don!),
Gianone, Mingus, Heckman, Mar
tinez, Tallardy, Carpenter and Maz-
zone out there driving like amateurs.
They are safe and steady. A pleasure
to work with.

And then we have another closely re
lated group of folks who do not race,
yet have been driving for so long that
it is second nature to them. They head
out to the track to enjoy their hobby,
and do it well. The Reynolds', Smith,
Yoroshko, Zelinsky, Brubaker, Ehm,
Kovalevich, Diamond, Cox, the Fall-
ers, Olsen, Walsack, Winkle, Owens,
Scheuren, Haas and Nielsen are all
accomplished, safe driviers. They
take their driving seriously. Now the
Reynolds' put a lot of their resources
into this hobby, and do not strike me
as folks who would be out for the sea

son if they ever had a bad incident.
Yet at the same time they truly drive
as a Lady and a Gentleman. I have
never seen them swer\'ing like idiots,
cutting people off, as they circle the
track. And Brubaker has a screw loose

upstairs(read anal-retentive German
genes), but he never wavers from the
script. In fact, all the aforementioned
folks never present a danger to them
selves and others while enjoying their
hobby.

I can really only remember two spe
cific incidents involving the racers and
the die-hards, where money eventually
traded hands. Which is statistically
lower than what we are beginning to
see in some of the beginner and inter
mediate run groups. One of the inci
dents actually yielded less damage
than a public parking lot shunt. And
the other was really just a fluke, as the
driver(Ed) is probably one of the most
mature folks out there, and has put in
more laps than the average bear.

ChristopherMahalick, RTR

While bouncing this column idea off
some folks, the most common answer
out there when asked about on-track

incidents seems to be "Well, things
happen". Which I will most definitely
accept regarding the two aforemen
tioned incidents.

But what about the "activity" happen
ing in the lower run groups? I mean,
did any of you ever even come close to
wrecking while driving in the Begin
ner and intermediate groups? I won't
waver on this one. Something is seri
ously wrong if a student has an inci
dent their first time out. On a track.

Ever.

Being a beginning student is actually
one of the few times in life where you
will actually be coddled. The bar is set
low. There are no expectations. Just
keep the car on the traek and don't hit
anything. Like the wall, or other cars.
And if you pass a few folks, then all the
better. It is all about having fun.

With this in mind, how in the world
can someone actually crash a car their
first time out? I actually heard this ex
act event related to me by "the street" a
few weeks ago. As well as a guy put
ting his new car off while driving on
street tires and brakes! "Things Hap
pen". Yeah, right.

Another thing that a bunch of us have
been discussing is the practice of own
ers letting other folks drive their cars.
There has been heated debate on this

one. Basically, what sort of financial
agreement should be in place prior to
letting someone drive your car.

When my car broke a couple years ago,
I had numerous offers to drive the cars

of other folks(Thanks John G., Bruce,
Ken, Fred, Steve, John R., Tom and
Virginia). Which ofcourse, I accepted.
And guess what? We didn't have prior
financial agreements drawn up, and
there was never a time when this was

even mentioned. Because it was some

one else's pride and joy. Who am I to
jeopardize someone else's investment?
Well, in a few cases there was actually



something resembling an agreement.
"Break my car and you die!". Good
enough for me.

So If you are going to lend your car
to someone, just make sure that the
person is a responsible, prudent
individualdikc myself or Doug Ferro).
Sorry, 1 was just trying to line up some
future rides in exotic cars. And there is

a certain Ferrari with which I know I

will share a future "date with destiny".

So there you have it. I plan on return

ing to the track
next year. So
lets keep it
clean, and if
there is an

other car on of

fer, please, no
agreements. It
will just be em
barrassing for
the both of us.

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKI, CPA

162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro.PA 19040

Toll free: (866) EFILE.02
Direct (267) 307-6891
Email; qms.tax@verizon.net

Accounting, Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PGA discount applies to ail tax returns

RiesentoterRegion DE Registration Rules

Registrar in order to qualify for refundconsid-l •Applications arc prfxxsscd continuously. If\\ c
arc able to contact you prior to the 15 day com
mitment, w'c will do so via email.

Refund

•Written requests for refunds must be rcccj\cd
two \\'cck.sprior to the c\ cnt

Foims ***ONRrR WEBSITE***
http://rtr-pca.org/DEApplicationo6/rules.htm

Ttiere are two versions of the application form a\ailahlc - PDF and WORD. Plca.scselect the application for the e\'cnt(s) you are ap
plyingfor.

Print out a copy, sign it and send it in (or bring it to the meeting)
with the appropriate fee.
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GIAC CHIP TUNING

m-HOUSE EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

4 WHeaC'tASER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

S25 TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS V/HEN MENTIONING THIS AO

AVJE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN j COMPETITION

Over twenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and

distributing ttie finest components for European vetiicies

AWE-TUNING.COM | T. 888. 565.2257 | F. 215. 658. 1877

O I A C li I L S f t I fsj H R i: 1 B 1? ii il 'D

OPERATE THE ROOF ON THE GO...

TCD}

996 cabrio smart

EASY ONE TOUCH CONTROL
up to 25mph/40kmh

Plug and Play - install yourself In seconds
No permanent changes to your vehicle

Operate rear windows with top down (996)
Close all windows with key I fob remote

Boxster

NEW PRODUCT
Operate the top with your key remote!

remote

^ WlLHELMY IT
WilielmyFTInc. - B715NantucketSL - WkMa. IS 67212 - U»
Wtielmy IT Inc - Burgemetstentr. 36 • 12103 69lfi - Gennacry

Tel:+49-30-40102535
(Weektlffrs lOam- 10pm CET/ 4am - 4pm EST)

www.wilhelmy-it.com
smarttop@wilhelmy-it.com



der GasserMarktplatz
Porsche Cars

1983 911 'rurb(){93o)
White coupe \v/ blue and red Bninios style
detail, reliable DE track car/race ear/ street
able, fully sorted, fresh engine, many KIA race
podiums, all
mance upgrades.igSy^^^^jJlS^^^^Z
5-speed transmission^^^^*-^=r=-i.^§^^^T|
CG 50). Fresh 3.3-literHg^w|J^^5^2
motor

few hours) 300+
2880 lbs., full custom roll cage by K-h'ab. "fuel
safe" fuel cell (17 gal) with stock fuel hller and
cap, Gorbeau Monza seats with 5-point"team
tec" harnesses, custom window net (I'eniovable),
17x8/17x10 h'ikseFMio wheels, new windshield/
fticl lines/oil lines, .stainless steel ii&li headers,
rear tiberglass spoiler/deck lid. newer turbo
charger. .^32,000 Bert Cossab(x)n (2^7) 496-
0432 lbcos.sab(K)n@mtmail.biz [7]

1996993 3.8RSR
Built bv AASlv in GalifVmiia to RSR specs.
New HAWF: 3.8 ^IOTEG-Slide^•alve motor.
405 hp 2330 pounds PCA-CjT2-R. ,Il^s, com
plete race-prep F'eb 2006. Too much to list.
Will sellor trade .street911. Asking 872,000 with
three .sets ofwheels.Tim Holt 610.692.7100 [8]

1973 10A-Ci'F3-S-9ii
Built by KMR in the late "908. Over look in
vested since. DAWF) 3.4 with 360 hp. 2030
pounds, fully .sorted with 993 RSR body, 18"
BBS. tied cage, full race transaxle. Penskes,
camber bo.ves.new cell, coolers, etc. KMR adj
bars. etc. 842.300 or 911 street trades. Tim Holt
610.692.7i00[8]

1990911 (>arrera4
(built 8/90, titled:io/9o) new targa top. guards
red/black, majortune includingVe.3sp.approx
88.000 miles, all orginal. perfect, serviced by
MikeTillson Motor Car Service, mobil one. ga
raged. custom cover. NakamichiCD systemby
G(X)dman Radio(orginal blaupunkt available),
BF (jCKxirich 2oy3oZRi6.22.3/3oZRi6; 17
Cup wheelVGoodyearavailable I'"rank Mayer:
fmayeri29^eomcast.net, 213.901.4593 [9]

1993 911 RS America
white/black,exceptional cosmeticand mechani
cal condition, never raced, no collision damage,
no paint, no mechanical repairs, all tour op
tions - /VC, sunroof, limited slip, radio -Tolt
on" iiKxis only - "big red " turbo brakes. H+R
springs, chip, exhaust, air box. harness truss, all
records. 49.200 miles. 843.300. .John Grittith.
New Hope. PA. jgriffith76@comca.st.net [9]

1976 930Turbo.
Serial ^ 9306800036. Silver over color-match
blue. 43.000 original miles. Bone st(x:k, al
ways. Engine rebuilt at 40.000 miles. Painted
one year ago to a high standard, by a Porsehe-
speeitied garage withS
German paint. Origi-E
nal interior. OriginalS
Fuchs and Blaupunkt.'*
Although a driver, it^

is about as good as one can be. Many records,
including the original manual with oil change
stamps. No disappointments, Come see it at
my house in D<)ylestown. Call Don at 215-766-
I213. or e-mail: donbar1777@aol.com. [9]

PorscheAccessories

Intercomp Deluxe lArometer
retails tor S159 - never u.sed- 8123
Ox\gcn Sensor
w/ OE Connector - 830 - less than 1500 miles

- tor 1980-83 911's (new 870)plusshipping.
K&N Air Filter - 840 -
tits 1974-83 9118 - (new 833) plus shipping. 610-
399-3264 [5]

Fuchs wheels

2-16x6. 2-16x7 ^'^0' eondition. 2-205 55
2-223 5® Michelin Pilot S|X)rt tires - as new.
Mounted and balanced on Fuchs. Paid 81500
wilItakebestofter.C()nract.Iohn@610.563.0209
orjpanizza@genterra.net [9]

4 new 18" Porsche 911 wheels and tires
2 Dunlop Sport 9090 22_5^4oZRi8 and 2 Dun-
lop Sport 9090 263/352R18. S2400.00. Contact
Frank Parke 213-335-1806 or t\vparke@verizon.
net[6]

Boxster Hardtop
Arctic Silver hardtop tor 2000+ Boxster in
excellent condition. Used 2000 and 2001. Ga

raged since. Snoo. Includes rolling cart. Cen
ter City Philadelphia. Call Neil 917-921-5945 or
send email to conipu_doc@hc-stratcgies.com.

[7]

DAS-sportSystem
bolt in. black rollbar for 964-993 Porsche cabri
olets.. Like new. no scratches, etc. Installation is

easy and d(x;s not damage the upholster)'. Can
be removed in loss than one hour and reinstalled

quickly. Have all the installation, plates, bolts,
installation instructions and specs. See das-
sport.com for details. New cost is about 81150
delixored. My price is 8700 plus shipping (I will
deliver free locally). Dave Schrocder 513-459-
8006 dandnschroeder@aol.com [8]

Racing helmet S.-\2003.
Medium(7 1/8-7 i/4^- White, open face. .lEGs
catalog no. GF 750...471-5403XXXWH. See
jt^.coni for derails. Bought recently and used
once. My price is 890. New cost is S150 plus
shipping. Gloves and neck support are free
with the helmet. Dave Schrocder 313-459-8006
dandnschroedcr@aol.com [8]

'i^vo sets of seat harness.

Black,3 inch.5{X)int, latch t\pe. Bought la.sttall

and used once. .lEGS catalog no. 471-6000BK.
See jegs.com tor details. My price is $80. New
cost is 8140plus shipping. Dave Schnxidcr 513-
459-8006 dandnschroeder@aol.com [8]

Tires: two-223/45ZR-i7 and two-255/4oZR-
17 BRIDGESTONE SO^S AND two-
225/40ZR-18 and two-28_3/3oZR-i8 CON-
TiNEN TAL SPORT "CONIACF 2.
TREAD NEAR NEW ON ALL Tll^S,

8300 tor either set of tour tires. Tom Zattarano.
Tzaift'arano@aol.com [8]

20" haiclosed Trailer

1993 Timberwolf Trailer, white with chrome
wheels and stone guards, interior walls and
ceilings are finished in white, tire rack, checker
board sheet fl(K)ring is woni and torn, but will
throw a I'oll <T 8" wide gra\' rubber diamond
plate design sheet flooring that was intended to
use on the Hoor. two of the four tires are brand

new. 83000.00 obo Dennis Howard 410-733-
11150rRSAmer@aol.com [9]

95-"9^99.5t^»upe-
Under 30.000 miles. Plea.secontact Boyd Kelly,
610.329.9310 or boydkelly@gmail.com [8]

One 996 rear seat cover left at the Shenandoah
DE. contact Tom @, Tzaftarano@aoi.com

Member Classifieds arc tree to PCA

Members tor occasional sales ofper
sonally owned items and run from

date received for three issues unless

cancelled. Porsche Vehicles For Sale

may be accompanied by one small
photograph. Copyand cancellations
must be recehvd in writing by US
mail or email. Other vehicles may be
offered tor sale by members at the
cost of$10 tor three issues; check tor

payment made out to "RFR-PCA"
must accompany your copy. "Com
mercial Classifieds" are available to

businesses within the Riesentdter

Region for the sale ofPorsche cars,
parts, or accessories-, "Commercial
Classifieds" are available at a co.st of

$20per issue, limit 2^^ words.
Submissions to:

sandoi*terenczy(^gnvail .com
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LiD0a
Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

Executive Board Members 2006

President
Tom Zaffarano
czaffarano@aol.com

848 King Road
Malvem, PA 19355
(610) 644-7588

Membership
Brian S. Minkin
bmink:ini@comcast.ncr

120S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610) 626-6178

Social
Robin 2^1inskie
RobinGZ@comcast.nct

644 Store Rd.
Harlcys\illc, PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

Vice President
Jeff Haas
jwhaas@comcast.net

932St. Andrews Dr.
Malvcrn, PA 19355
(610) 647-5695 (H)
(610) 256-8433 (C)

Tech
Erik Haas
rtrtech@comca.st.net

Track Chair
Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive
North Whales, PA 19454
(2[5)368<9362

ChiefInstructor Registrar
Brian Smith
briano21@con1cast.nct

2125 Countiy Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley, PA
(215) 657-1206

Awards
Fred Bonsall
fbonsall@bsaia.com

437 High Street
Bcthleham, PA 18018
(610)868-8044 (B)
(610) 866-0505 (WO
September* 16

Tom Zaffarano
itrrcg@aol.com

848 King Road
Mah'crn, PA 19355
(610)644-7588

Historians
Bill and Debbie Cooper
barrct1356@comcast.net

1148 St. Finegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
(610) 793-9345

Treasurer
Art Rothe
awrothe@verizon.nct

460 Shelmire Road
Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (M)
(610) 565-2700 (WO

Editor
Sander Ferenezy
srfcrcnczy@cceceyc.com

1712 Green Street Unit 3
Philadelphia PA 19130
(215) 299-5111

Goody Store
Francine Knochenhauer
fi'ancinebodo@aol.com

1221 Foal Circle

W^arrington, PA 18976
(215)343-9464

Safety
Darid T Ehm
davc930rt1-safcty@aol.com

IIW Annapolis Drive
Erial NJ 08081

(856) 435-9'9o (H)
(215) 426-4225 (W)

Rally Master
Dennis Angelisanti
dla109@nni.com

Secretary
Terry Minkin
tlamont99@comcast.nec

120S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610) 626-6178

Autocross
Patrick Wayman
patrick.t.wayman@aexp.com

1045 MonigomcryAvenue
Pcnn Valley,PA 19072
(610) 667-4004 (H)
(610) 943-3110 (WO

PastPresident
Craig Rosenfeld
rcr@\isionautogroup.com

PO Box 306
Reading, PA 19607
(610) 970-9907(H)
(610) 777-6500 (WO

Community Service
Mark Reynolds
mar1223@comcast.net

406 Circle Top Lane
West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 738-7115

Webmaster
Doug Mahoney
dsmahoney@aol.com

926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
(215)343-5249



Three great tires for one powerful performonce.

Berks County -
• Blrdsboro 610.582.4266

• West Lawn 610.670.5922

• Leesport 610.926.0400

Pirelli PZero Corsa

Lancaster County
• New Holland 717.354.3193

• Lititz 717.625.3700

Dauphin County
• Mechanicsburg 717.620.2360

HankookZ211

Montgomery/Chester County
• Limerick 610.409.0400

• Pottstown 610.705.5501

• Kimberton 610.933.5984
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Porsche Club ofAmerica
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DATED MATERIAL - EIRST CLASSAddress Service Requested

For over 20 years Mike Tliison
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles,
^er all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

toict)
IBOSCHI AutheriMd

Sarvk* (215) 473-6400

J&JMotors, Inc.

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio &Security

Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

Personalixed Airtomorive Sales & Services

nil West Lanciibter Avunuu Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.j andjmotors.com

jandjmotors0juno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


